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Mindfulness is in the news. I'm certain that if

you spent the day in a busy street asking

'Have you heard about 'Mindfulness', most

would say yes. Workplace Chaplaincy has

been around in its current identity since 

at least  the 1900's, probably earlier. If the

same question was asked about Workplace

Chaplaincy, most wouldn't have any idea what

you were talking about. 

 

The more I think about this the more

intrigued I am. Workplaces can be very very

rewarding, they can also be very unrewarding,

quite often causing serious anxiety and

stress. 

 

Those fortunate enough to have choices

about chosen careers spend a considerable

amount of time and energy planning,

studying and working to achieve their

objectives. Very fulfilling where this

works. Continued...  
 

 
www.cambsworkplacechaplaincy.org.uk  

www.twitter.com/cambschaplains
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Mindfulness and workplace chaplaincy cont...
 
Most don't have these choices, many have to work in occupations which are
unsuitable, with no prospects and often poorly paid.  
 
Being an Owner/Director/Partner or Self Employed can also be very stressful. Having
personal experience I would go further and say there are times when its continually
stressful. 
 
My thought is that the majority of people in the workplace experience at 
least periodic stress and in some cases, this is constant.  Which brings me back to
Mindfulness and Workplace Chaplaincy. How do we raise awareness of Workplace
Chaplaincy. 
 
I realise that as a concept Mindfulness encompasses much more than just dealing with
stress, however stress is a major topic with workplace issues often being cited. Highly
industrialised societies are heavily marketed to, new concepts are always being
devised which might make lives either better, easier or more tolerable. 'Mindfulness',
could fall into this category. 
 
To be effective, Mindfulness is reliant on the engagement of the participating
individual to be effective for that individual. Workplace Chaplaincy is not a new
concept and no matter how  presented it couldn't be marketed as a concept in the
same way. Like 'Mindfulness', it can help individuals make their workplace experiences
better, easier or at least more tolerable. It does this by engaging on a one to one basis, 
those being helped not solely reliant on their own resources. 
 
As I said earlier, Workplace Chaplaincy has been around for a very long time and there
are many supporting organisations and significant numbers of workplace chaplains.
Why then, isn't it better known about? Feel free to share your thoughts with me
alastair.reid@cambsworkplacechaplaincy.org.uk 
 

CWC Bookmarks and postcards available to all 
 

We have produced a promotional bookmark with a prayer to
advertise our work supporting all those in work and the

chaplains who support them. We are gradually sending bundles
of these out with some postcards to places of worship across the

County but if you can help by distributing some in your area
please contact us...thank you! 

 

http://www.eefa.net/


Review of Chaplaincy networking event: 10 Oct

Chaplains and supporters met at Arthur Rank Hospice Charity for an evening of talks
and networking. Peter Sellick of the national organisation 'Workplace Chaplainy
Mission' gave a fascinating talk on the national picture of workplace chaplaincy. Peter
has a day job of Development Director for workplace chaplaincy in Birmingham and
Solihull and is also chaplain to Birmingham City Council.  
 
Workplace Chaplaincy Mission has around 370 members accessing news, resources,
training and support covering retail, police, high street roles, arts & performing arts,
lawyers, accountants, hospices, hospitals, airports, colleges and schools. Peter spoke
of the current need from employers around preventative mental health services and
this gives an opportunity to chaplains and chaplaincy organisations like CWC. At
Birmingham  City Council mindfulness classes are offered and this area is growing all
the time. Peter also discussed the community links that chaplains give to employers
such as putting them in touch with local churches and assisting with corporate social
responsibility initiatives e.g. providing personal links to local foodbanks. 
 
There was some discussion around the role of 'Faith Advisors' in some statutory
authorities to cover multi faith and those of no faith so that the word 'Chaplain' isn't
used in these titles and it will be interesting if this trend continues. Peter also
outlined the need of employers looking for accountability and risk management from
chaplains and how maintaining integrity and a professional image are increasingly
relevant issues for workplace chaplains nationwide. www.workchaplaincyuk.org.uk 
 
Guests then heard from Mark Argent who gave an insight into Opus debates,
explaining the topic of 'Where does religion go in an organisations when you can't
talk about it' and the role of Opus as an organisation promoting the understanding of
society. Opus have an event coming up next year on 'Belief and unbelief at
work' www.opus.org.uk www.twitter.com/OPUSinsociety

http://www.twitter.com/OPUSinsociety


Chaplaincy experience wanted
Living in Cambridge and working in community development, I was a

supporter of Chaplaincy to People at Work and have followed the
establishment of the new Cambs Workplace Chaplaincy. 

 
I am closely involved with my local Church, Great St Mary's on the

market square in Cambridge, including being a Trusteee of
Michaelhouse  http://www.michaelhousecafe.co.uk/  where I am

involved in the oversight of community engagement and chaplaincy.  
 

This year, I have been through the ordained ministry discernment
process in the Church of England, but sadly not recommended for

training at this time.  I recognise however, that there are a lot of
opportunites for Lay people within chaplaincy and I am exploring that

as a possible way of expressing my vocation.   
 

I would therefore be interested in gaining some chaplaincy
experience and / or shadowing some chaplains. If you or any of your

colleagues are aware of any such opportunities,in the local area, I
would love to hear from you. 

 
Prayers and Best Wishes, 

Edward Cearns   
ed.churchlife@gmail.com 

2019 Cambs Workplace Chaplaincy events 
 

28th Feb 2019: 'Uncertainty in the Workplace' - a joint evening event with
Peterborough Chaplains' Forum. Venue TBC. Speakers and networking

opportunities for chaplains, religious leaders and supporters alike.  
 

Future networking events planned for April and November 2019. Details will
be announced in the new year. 

 

http://www.eefa.net/
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News & Views

Inter Faith Week was organised by the Inter Faith Network and will
be celebrating its 9th year this year. Inter Faith Week’s aims are to: 
 
Strengthen good inter faith relations at all levels; 
 
Increase awareness of the different and distinct faith communities
in the UK, in particular celebrating and building on the contribution
which their members make to their neighbourhoods and to wider
society; 
 
Increase understanding between people of religious and non-
religious beliefs. 
 
You can get involved via their website www.interfaithweek.org
where you can search for events in different towns, submit your
own event or download a toolkit to promote the week. 
 

Interfaith week 2018 
 11-18 November

Can you share a story of chaplaincy, give an insight
into your faith or tell us about an event?

We're always looking for interesting topics for our newsletter that
will appeal to chaplains and supporters. Whatever your idea

please get in touch by emailing Jane Thompson
info@cambsworkplacechaplaincy.org.uk

http://www.eefa.net/


News & Views

Cambridge Faiths Partnership: meeting during Interfaith Week 
 
Ariadne Henry the Community Development Officer for Cambridge
City Council has a Faiths Partnership meeting on 13th November
focusing on homelessness in Cambridge.  
 
The topic during this year's Interfaith Week is Homelessness.
Speakers at this event will be: 
Andy King, the City Council’s Housing Advice Partnerships Manager;  
Vicky Knighton, from the Cambridge Street and Mental Health
Outreach Team and who works in homelessness prevention;  
and John Cross from Jimmy’s Cambridge, a Shelter and Assessment
Centre.  
 
At the meeting we will find out more about the work supporting
homeless people, rough sleepers and people at risk of becoming
homeless in Cambridge City. There will be an opportunity to ask
questions. We will also look at the possibility of working together on
projects which could provide support to people.  
 
Tuesday 13th November 17:30-19:30 at Unitarian Church,
Emmanuel Road, Cambridge.  
 
Book tickets at: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/faiths-
partnership-meeting-homelessness-in-cambridge-tickets-
49734910456  
 
Or contact Ari directly:  
E: ariadne.henry@cambridge.gov.uk    T: 01223 457876 
 

Cambridge Faiths  
Partnership meeting

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/faiths-partnership-meeting-homelessness-in-cambridge-tickets-49734910456
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News & Views

Torn from home is the theme for Holocaust Memorial Day 2019. 
 

Monday 5th November 2018 = TORN FROM HOME 
10am to 1pm at Ross Street Community Centre CB1 3UZ 

 
Workshop offered by Holocaust Memorial Day Trust  for those who are

reflecting on Genocides with their communities and want to know more about
genocides.  

 
There will be discussion and free resources for faith groups and schools and

community groups and libraries.   
 

Please sign in for your FREE places via: 
 

https://www.hmd.org.uk/activity/holocaust-memorial-day-trust-
cambridge-workshop/

Torn from Home

www.cambsworkplacechaplaincy.org.uk  
www.twitter.com/cambschaplains

https://www.hmd.org.uk/activity/holocaust-memorial-day-trust-cambridge-workshop/


News & Views

 
Their launch includes a public Panel Discussion on Thurs 1st Nov, 5.30 - 6.00pm: 

 
Human Rights and Peace-making in Times of Global Crisis 

 
Chaired by 

Lyse Doucet, Chief International Correspondent, BBC 
 

With 
Prince Zeid Ra’ad Al Hussein, former United Nations High Commissioner for Human

Rights 
Sir Stephen O’Brien, former United Nations Under-Secretary-General for Humanitarian

Affairs and Emergency Relief Coordinator 
 

Introductory and concluding remarks by Professor Stephen Toope, Vice-Chancellor of the
University of Cambridge 

 
If you would like to register, please contact Andrea by email: av457@cam.ac.uk



Prayer & Events Diary: November 2018
PLEASE SEND CONTRIBUTIONS TO: INFO@CAMBSWORKPLACECHAPLAINCY.ORG.UK 

2 Nov: All Souls Day -  Give thanks for all those who
have departed this life, leaving a legacy of love and
wisdom 
3 Nov: Pray for all those facing hospital tests and
awaiting results 
4 Nov: Pray for new and old Waterways  Chaplains
that they be guided by God’s love to reach all
boaters with issues and needs 
5 Nov: Pray for Chris Duffett who is developing and
writing a chaplaincy course as part of
Peterborough's Light Project college 
6 Nov: Pray for the chaplaincy team in
Peterborough as lay-chaplains will continue serving
in 3 pubs and on the streets from December 
7 Nov - 11 Nov: Divali/Deepavali - Rejoice in the
light of God’s blessings as Hindus, Sikhs and Jains
celebrate the festival of light and new beginnings 
8 Nov: Pray for all who are supporting their families
by needing to work at two or more jobs 
9 Nov: Pray for all those suffering with mental
illness, especially those who keep their 
condition hidden 
10 Nov: Exhibition: Start of Christian Aid
exhibition 'Uprooted' , currently touring the UK ,
highlights the needs of the 40 million people who
find themselves ‘uprooted’. 10th - 22nd Nov
(excluding 16th & 19th), St Peter's Church, Yaxley
10.30am - 12.30pm 
11 Nov: On Remembrance Day we pray and
remember all the fallen of times past and present.
We also commemorate the end of WW1 100 years
ago and give thanks to Royal British Legion
Chaplains who will be marking this day in services
and processions across the UK. 
11 Nov - 18 Nov: Interfaith Week: Pray for all
involved in events and celebrations of interfaith
understanding as we share together 
12 Nov: Pray for those juggling family
commitments of work, childcare and caring for
relatives 
13 Nov: Cambridge Faiths Partnership meeting:
focus on homelessness 17:30-19:30, Unitarian
Church, Emmanual Road, Cambridge 

14 Nov: Parks at One: Why work? (Rev Chris Lowe)
Trinity Centre, Cambridge Science Park 
15 Nov: Pray for everyone helping those who are
homeless, especially now that the 
nights are longer and becoming colder 
16 Nov: Pray for those considering of becoming a
chaplain, give them inspiration and hope 
17 Nov: KOL ECHAD CONCERT WISBECH 19.00 –
21.00, St Peter and St Paul Church, Wisbech 
18 Nov: Please pray for the Garden House, a new
homelessness venture started by Light Project
Peterborough in partnership with Peterborough
Cathedral and the local council 
19 Nov: We pray for the wise husbandry of our
worlds resources 
20 Nov: Pray for all those with dementia and their
families and carers 
21 Nov: (Sunni) – birthday of the prophet
Mohammed (PBUH) – Give thanks for prophets,
saints and elders who have led their people in the
path of virtue and wisdom 
22 Nov: Pray for the new Coordinator for Good
Work (Norfolk) 
23 Nov: Pray for those working in suicide prevention
and suicide bereavement support  
24 Nov: Pray for all those working in healthcare
positions 
25 Nov: Pray for those looking after our streets and
protecting our safety 
26 Nov: (Shi’a) birthday of the prophet Mohammed
(PBUH) – Give thanks for prophets, saints and elders
who have led their people in the path of virtue and
wisdom 
27 Nov: Pray for those facing the threat of
redundancy and the stress that this worry brings on
employees and their families 
28 Nov: Pray for those recently bereaved, give them
strength and hope 
29 Nov: Pray for those facing financial hardship and
hope they find guidance and new opportunities 
30 Nov: We pray for all those working in agriculture
as they gather for Winter Stock Festival 
 



Spotlight  
The chaplain in a secular  
institution or working  
environment 
By Mary Hanna 
 
For the past 8 years, I have  
worked as an NHS chaplain  
in a mental health setting.  
The NHS and chaplaincy reflect the society in which we live, its politics, its values
and its attitudes towards religion, to those in need, to the poor and marginalised.
The founding values of the NHS are based on compassion and need, but the
current NHS operates a business culture with a focus on targets, profit, competition
and best value. Swift refers to chaplains as a ‘small group of staff in the health
service who find themselves at the intersection of some of the most important  
struggles of our society’ (2014 Preface). 
 
As chaplains over the years we have had to adapt in recognition that the chaplaincy
service is no longer just a form of Church in a hospital setting. The chaplain no
longer has a ‘pulpit of privilege’ and must speak to the NHS in a language which is
modern, accessible and relevant. A study in 1995 by Neeleman and Persuad
discovered that 67% of psychiatrists do not believe in God. Yet despite this, staff
and patients continue to search for meaning in the face of crisis and suffering and
seek spiritual solace from all staff including chaplaincy.  The Royal College of
Psychiatrists special interest group in spirituality speaks of one medicine constantly
at our disposal and a key tool of chaplaincy: ‘This is the power of love, lending
hope, giving comfort and helping bring peace to the troubled mind’ (Cook et al
2009: xviii). 
 
So how do we adapt as chaplains in a largely secular environment? Many chaplaincy
services have renamed their service to reflect growing diversity, from ‘Chaplaincy
Department’, to ‘Department of spiritual, Religious and Pastoral care- for People of
all faiths and none’. (Continued...) 
 

http://www.cte.org.uk/


Spotlight (Continued...) 
The chaplain in a secular institution or working environment continued... 
 
Our traditional roles remain central to who we are based on our religion, including
services, sacraments and prayer, memorial services for staff who have died and
lead the annual carol concert. We recognise the importance of the chaplaincy
presence, of reaching out to patients and staff and not just expecting them to come
to us.     
 
Our work however is no longer exclusively hospital based in mental health and
most of our time is spent working with patients in the community who are not
religious, reflecting the significant reduction in hospital beds and changing pattern
of need. For instance, we run a chaplaincy coffee club for community patients, most
of whom are socially isolated. We provide teaching and experiential sessions for
both staff and patients on spirituality. We offer bereavement work for patients,
which is greatly valued by staff and patients. Our spirituality forum which reaches
into communities is chaired by the Trust Chair, ensuring its importance and status. 
 
Nevertheless, the chaplain in todays NHS faces significant challenges. Our role is
often poorly understood, and we struggle with our tiny resource to target our
services in the most effective way whilst retaining our religious and professional
integrity. Our ongoing professional development is a priority and we need to be
better at drawing from research to inform our practice. 
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